Traditional Narrowboat - ‘Cornish Creme’ - 55 ft

-

£42,000

Built: Diamond Eye Hulls, Falmouth in 1990.
BSS Certificate: Expires March 2026
Grand Western Boat Licence: Expires September 2022
Moored: On landlocked/lock free Grand Western Canal in Devon, 6 miles from M5 motorway.
Present Devon Pleasure Mooring (Not residential): By separate negotiation with Marina.
Hull & Superstructure: Cornish Crème has a traditional stern, with a front viewing well at the bow where double
doors enter the boat. She has square top louver windows along her length, with portholes at the rear. There is a centre
opening hatch with steps to the Saloon. She was last out of water in July 2020 when a thickness Plan Survey was exercised,
she was then shot blasted and blacked with 2 Pack paint, and had 4 anodes replaced and other work done. Verification
invoice and survey plan available.
Inside, starting at the Bow:
The Galley: On entering the boat from the Bow then down steps, there is a work top on either side, on the left is a worktop
and sink unit, a 12v Waeco Cool Matic fridge under, and a 4-burner Gas Cooker with grill and oven. On the right there is
cupboard storage under the worktop, microwave, toaster with storage cupboard above. She also comes fully equipped with
utensils & crockery. Hot water is via a calorifier and Aldi gas boiler when on. A 3 ft high partition separates the galley from
the saloon.
The Saloon: The boat is lined throughout with stained wood panelling and is colour coordinated with blue/cream patterned
curtains and blue upholstery. There is wood clip board on the floor. On entering the saloon, a 6ft seating area is on the left,
with a large table that also coverts to a double bed when needed. A wood burner is in the boat awaiting installation. Over to
the right is the centre step/door way and then further seating with additional single table, which also converts to a single bed.
There is a shelf for books, TV, DVD player & radio included. Also a coat and shelf cupboard with long mirror. There are
various battery connections throughout, for USB/phone charging. The saloon then exits on the left via a passage to…
Toilet, Washbasin and Heating Boiler:
There is a macerating toilet (with very large holding tank), small wash basin and an Aldi Gas fired central heating boiler.
Bedrooms: The first room is a fixed double berth with shelves and reading lights over the berth. There is a cupboard above,
carbon monoxide unit and wall pictures. Also has a tall mirror on full length storage cupboard with shelves.
Toilet and Shower: To the right of the passageway there is a separate bath with shower, and a wash basin. The passage then
continues to an internal door which enters the engine room.

Engine Room: The Engine is a keel cooled BMC Diesel 1.8 hp. last serviced - November 2017 at 9619 hours. Very little
use for last 2 years (Covid). Current engine hours are 9757. The engine was reconditioned in 2008. Three new LX31MF
batteries replaced December 2019. She has 3 x 200-watt Solar panels, controller and remote meter fitted new May 2019.
There are two inverters.
Bow & Stern: The front well deck gives access to the front hatch gas locker and storage. There is an access hatch to the
stern tube on the stern deck.
Included with the Boat: The boat is fully equipped with utensils and crockery, microwave, toaster, cleaning tools and
bedding. 12v Dust Busters and mains Hoover, Various lamps/torches. Karcher Jet Wash, 12v Diesel Pump, spare bilge
pump, TV, DVD player and Radio to name just a few items. Boat hook, gangplanks, grapple hooks, pole, ropes, fenders,
hammers, mooring pins, water pipe and fire extinguishers, as well as many other extras, too numerous to list. The boat also
has ‘Winterising’ door boards and inside Insulating panels.

Cornish Creme is a quality-built boat, has a homely feel and is very comfortable for up to 5 people. As the owner
lives in Portugal, the last 2 years has seen little use, due to Covid lockdown and travel problems. Now with health
issues, hence the reason for selling. There has been much work done to her over the last 5 years, but there is still
some ‘work in progress’ that needs to be finished, ie: the wood clip board floor covering (4 small areas),
installation of the wood burner including chimney, ceiling/roof fitting and tiles surround. Finish woodwork
concealment of some wiring, also the paint work on the superstructure outside is in need of repainting. Nearly all
the materials required to process this work are already on board, together with purchase invoice copies and useful
information. With this in mind she has been priced to reflect the necessary work left to do, to put her in top
condition.
For more details or to view by arrangement, contact Pat,

Tel: 01884 252178 / M: 0774 900 1631

N.B: Demonstration of the vessel will be limited by any Covid restrictions applicable.
Photos.

The Grand Western Canal is 10 miles long, is landlocked and has no locks at all. Our moorings are situated
4 miles from Tiverton and 6 miles from the M5, J27.
Mid Devon Moorings and the Vendor cannot be held responsible for any inaccuracies in description, and give no guarantee of the condition or ownership. Prospective purchasers should not rely on
them as statement of fact, and are advised to have a pre purchase survey carried out by a marine surveyor.

